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The Frost Case

Frost Charges ’Graae Pressure’;
May Asks Fairness -Group Probe
Raymond Frost charged late Friday that Instructor Dr. Leo May
used "grade pressure" in forcing him to write a letter of retraction
for the Spartan Daily’s Thrust and Parry column.
Frost, a junior social science major, told the Spartan Daily he had
discussed the case with Dean of Men Paul M. Pitman and that lie
would lodge a formal complaint
with Mr. Elmo A...Robinson, Fairness.committee chairman, today.
"The letter appearing over my
signature in Thursday’s Daily was
The student -faculty Red ’Cross
dictated by Dr. May," Frost
fund
-campaign drive will continue
charged. He said the instructor
had threatened to expel him from on campus at an Jose State colclass and give him a "W-F" (with- lege this week, Dr. Dudley T.
A policy of charging students drawal -failure) grade if the let - Moorhead, assistant professor of
admission prices to boxing matchhistory, announced Friday afteres and basketball games would
noon. _Dr- Moorhead is. faculty
Editor’
Note:
The
Spartan
help San Jose State college-y has received a number of chairman of the drive.
tain "big time" opponents neces- letters
concerning the Frost
sary for national ranking, Student case. In order to avoid charges
Reason for extending the drive
Body President Don Schaeffer charges of "trial by newspaper" another five days is the fact, Dr.
said Friday.
these letters are being withheld Moorhead explained, that
a "dis- I
"We can’t get high caliber op- temporarily f r o m publication
appointing
total
of
only
$650"
pending
a
hearing
of
the
case
ponents in these two sports, bewas raised. Students contributed
cause we can’t meet the guaran- by the Fairness committee.
tees requested by prominent
$145 while faculty and employees
ter .of apology were not published. gave $505, he said. The present
schools," Schaeffer said.
The Spartan Daily contacted amount is -one-third of last year’s
"By charging ASB card holders
a definite low rate, we could bring Or. May late- Friday. afternoon. $2228 college contribution,- Dr.
first-class athletic competition to ..fle stated: "The Fairness commit- Moorhead said.
San Jose. The students would ben- tee is making an investigation,
The Red Cross set no fixed quoefit, because they would get to period."
ta for San Jose State college this
Later
Dr.
May
called
the
Daily
see top-flight college basketball
office and. made the following for- year, but based on last year’s
and boxing in Spartan gym."
’example, the San Jose chapter
mal startementt
Schaeffer said That the only al"I have requested that the officials assumed that we would
ternative was to raise the price college Fairness committee in- contribute in the neighborhood of
of the student body card. "This vestigate this affair. Mr. Rob- $1700 this year," Dr. Moorhead
would be unfair," he commented, inson assured me that the group stated.
"since it would tax many students will conduct an iii est igat ion,
Adele Thompson, student chairWho - aren’t---tnterested-- in sports and will meet Thursday."
-Man ofthe drive ,said,she felt that
and wouldn’t gel the benefits."
Frost, earlier, had said he would many of the students did not have
Schaeffer urged interested stu- welcome an airing of the whole an opportunity to contribute durdents to get in touch with Stud- affair before the Fairness com- ing the "Short period’’ 9f three
ent Council members, "and let mittee.
days. "With tile added five days
"I am sure the matter will be I feel the students will make the
them know how you stand."
straightened out in fairness to all drive a success," she stated.
concerned," he said.
Mr. -Elmo Robinson, chairman
MiS’s ’Thompson said the Sparof the Fairness committee, could tain Spears and Shields will connot be reached for comment Fri- tinue receiving contribtitions at
day.
the Library arch this week.

Rea Cross Drive
Extended Week
To Raise Total

Schaeffer Asks
For Student Views
On Admission

Poole to Take
Coaching Job

Hampton Poole, former backfitta
coach at San Jose State college,
has been named as the backfield

Dance at Newman Hall Will Climax
Tomorrow’s Frosh-Soph Mixer
Class colors and high spirits
will be the order of the day tomorrow when the traditional
Frosh-Soph mixer gets under way.
General chairmen for the occasion will be Dick Vaum, Marilyn
Attentus, Jotm-Fuller, and Ifir
g in ia Johnson.
Both freshmen and sophomores
are asked to autograph sign-up
sheets for athletic events, which
are located in the Coop, on the
main bulletin board across from
Morris Dailey atiditorium, corri-Tor of the Science building, and
the: Arch, according to Cliff
Majersik, publicity chairman.
The following schedule has
been announced for the day’s
events: girls’ tug-o -war, 3:30;

111AMPTON’ POOLE
mentor of the Los Angeles Rams
professional football team, Head
Coach Joe Stydahar announced
Friday.
A veteran of four years with
the Chicago Bears as a player,
Poole also coached the Miami Sea hawks in 1946’ and the Chicago
Rockets in 1947. Poole was at
Washington Square until last
spring when he retired to enter
private business in Pato Alto.

Dr. Paul M. Pitman anounced Friday that he is resigning as Dean
of Men at San Jose State college to become President of the College
of Idaho on July 1, 1950.
Dr. Pitman has been Dean of Men at San Jose State college for
more than ten years, coming here from San Francisco Junior college,
where he was assistant to the president and coordinator of educational management.
He will be the fourth president of the College of Idaho, which is
located in Caldwell, 30 miles west of Boise. The four-year liberal ar’s
college was founded in 1891 and is the only four-year institution, public or private, within 300 miles. It has a faculty of 33 and an enrollmer.1
of 500 students.
Dr. Pitman is considered the "dean of deans of men" on the Pacific coast. No one has currently occupied that particular post with a
single institution for so long a time. The average tenure of office for
deans of men across the nation is 2 1-2 years.
Dean and Mrs. Pitman will move to Caldwell immediately after
commencement exercises.

fl

Seeks Drivers for
Student Transportation Pool
Liureau
-

The Student "Y" Transportation
bureau, currently engaged in collecting riders and drivers for’ between -quarter transportation, recently announced the need for
more drivers.
Results of t he inquiries can
later be checked at the Transportation bureau booth or at
the Student "I" lounge at 220
S. Seventh street. Rider and
driver can then contact one
another and make the necessary
arrangements.
For these seeking either a driver or riders, the Student "Y"
Transportalion bureattiR open daily

boys’ tug-o-war, 3:35;
boys’
grease pole relay, 3:45; mixed
softball game, 4 o’clock; mixed
volleyball game, 4 o’clock in
Men’s gym; mixed basketball
contest, 7 o’clock Tuesday, and
--.boys’ basketball, 1:45:
A mixed swimming meet,- featuring exhibition diving and comThe annual program of the
edy acts, will take place at 1.10
cappella choir will be prea
p.m. at the’ college pool, located in
tomorrow evening, Mar.
the Men’s gym. The dance at sented
o’clock in the Mar8:15
7,
at
Newman hall featuring -Brent
Dailey
auditorium.
xis
Wilson and his orchestra, -will-be=
Directed. by William J. Erlgin immediately after the basket- endson, associate professor of
game.
ball
musk’, the choir %%ill include two
Each athletic event winner will soloists this season, Gloria Surgarner 10 points for his class. The inn and Virginia Bower, sobasketball game and dance are pranos.
worth 20 points, said Majersik.

Choir Program
,

between 11:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.
in the -Morris. Dailey auditorium
lobby. Here cardsare filled out by
both rider and driver and filed.fcr
future reference.

Frosh Kidnap
Soph Officers
The sophomore ranks were depleted by two Friday when members of the freshman class, with
the hope of mixer victory in their
hearts, kidnapped Sophomore
ClasS President John Giacomazzi,
and Sophomore Mixer Chairman
Dick
Um.
Showing their defiance for the
theciretieal superiority of the ’sbphomores, the two soph leaders
were taken to an undisclosed
"hide-out" in _the Santa Cruz
mountains, where jhey will be held
until sometime tonight, actording
to Freshman "Ring Leader"--JONY
Fuller.
. _
The outer quaciVvill be the scene _
of further folly ’this afternoon, .
when a sophomore, garbed in yellow and white, will be hung’ in
effigy.

President Requests Building Funds
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, president of San Jose State college,
has requested Assemblymen Jack
Thompson and Robert Kirkwood
to submit a bill to the state legislature for financing additions to
the Science building, Men’s gym,
Art building and for new land,
it was learned Friday.
A total of $3,561,000 will
Lneeded for the building of the be
four
structures. The Natural Science

building and Library cost will be
$1,959,000; Men’s gym, $490,000;
land, $125,000, and Art building,
$987,000.
Under the "master building
plan" a total of $13,285,278 will
needed to complete all construction a n d improvement.
Buildings already under construction or authorized are the
addition to the Women’s gym,
$515,150; Speech building, $808,000; and the addition to the

Boiler building, 11497,525.
San Jose State college hopes to
receive $76,700 for the Music
building, and $685,000 for the Engineering building from the 195051 budget.
Other buildings on the master
plan are the Student Union, $1,490,503; Classroom building, $527,000; Industrial Arts building,
$9870013: Administration and
Classroom building, $1,176,000;
Health Service building, $808,000;

Military Science and Police building, $473-,000; Home Economics
building; $34,100, addition to
(areo) Engineering buildin g,
$123,900; alterations ,to corporation yard, $218,500; corporation
yard addition, $55,500; Greenhouse and Insectary, $42,100.
Site clearance and development,
utilities grounds, etc., $955,00(1;
playing fields, $52,600; volleyball
courts, $8,700; and tennis courts,
$40,000.
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Women’s Gym Construction Nea s End

Oral Reading Work’
Holds Program Tonight
The oral reading workshop program for winter quarter wiN b.
held tonight in Room 17 at 8 o’clock, Dr. Lawrence Mouat announced
last week. Admission is free.
Readers for this program are chosen from the beginning classes
in oral interpretation, conducted by Dr. Dorothy Kaucher, Dr. Ed

PE, -Recreation
Club Elections .
Tomorrow Night
Election of officers for the
Physical Education and Recreation
club at San Jose State college will
be held’ tomorrow night at 7
o’clock. The meeting will be held
in the Student ’Union, Barbara
Albaugh, president of the organization announced Friday.
The group will then adjourn to
the Women’s gym to’see a dance
presentation
by Orchesis, the
WAA nriara-’n
ardeaub,- Miss
Albaugh said.
According to Colleen Brooks,
president of Orchesis, the dancers
will give the same program recently presented at Woodrow Wita
son junior high school in San Jose.

Election Group
Seeks Revision
Of Procedure
The Election committee, composed of council and court members, will take initial action on
revising the current election procedure when they convene at
2 p.m. today in the Student Union.
Committee members are Dave
Down, Betty Brisbin, Bob Seal,
Bob Mad.sen and Dick Robinson.
These people Al either adopt
one of the five Suggested procedures made by the Student
Court, or devise a composite of
several of these ’incl41ol0
"The adoption of the Hare system is the only feasible answer to
our election headaches," Al Grass
said Friday.
"This system will do away with
the primary and the run-off and
fuse the two into one election,"
Grass added. "As elections stand
now, we have a grand turnout for
the primary and then a decreasing
amount of interest on the part of
the voter as he has to go through
one or more unnecessary run-offs."

Pictured above is MI- north
side of the new Women’s gym
photographed this week as it
neared the final stages of completion. George Otto, state construction supervisor, announced
that construction of the $500,000
building will be completed by
April 25 and that it will be
ready for occupancy by the
start of fall quarter. Of earthquake -proof construction, the
building contains 24,600 square
feet of floor space.
photo by Hildenbrandt.

Announcements

1

KEN’S PINE INN
A

FINE PLACE TO EAT

Orchesis Club to Perform
In Modern Dance Program
An unusual feature of tonight’s
co-rec program in the Women’s
gym will be a modern dance demonstration given by Orchesis.
Four dances, choreographed and
danced by Orchesis members will
be: "Snow Fun,." Colleen Brooks

Symphonic Band Presents
Varied Works in Concert
A program of varying and contrasting moods in music was presented by the San Jose State college Symphony band in the Morris
Dailey auditorium Thursday evening.
The band, under the direction of
Frederic W. Boots, was well received by an audience of approximately 500 persons. The program
included light, intermediate, heavy,
and complex compositions which
gave the audience a fully-rounded,
pleasurable listening experience.
Duane Garton, student trombone soloist, was warmly applaud-

Willis, Dr. Mouat, Mrs,_ Helen Hall
and Mrs. Katherine*Johnstone.
Readers on the program are
Wayne Mitchell .reepik- "Chicago"
and. "The Liars" by, Carl Sandburg; Robert Shellenberger reading -"An Outline of Education" -by
Robert F3enchley1 Sabina Maggio
reading ’,The Death of the Hired
Man" by Robert Frost; David
Tieck with "Essay in -Defense of
Radio" by. Max Wylie; Dorothy
Hain with ’an excerpt from "How
Green was my Valley" by Richard Llewellyn; Cherie Brigham
reading - sonnets from Shakespeare; Marie Guzzetti with "For
My People" by Margaret Walker;
Moana Riley reading poems from
the Chinese; and Merle Rossman
with "A Garland of Ibids" by
Frank Sullivan.
The public is invited to attend
the-- -performance.Mouat said.

ed for his playing of Guilmant’s
"Morceau Symphonique."
Compositions included in the
program were: Prelude and Chorus from "Mefistofele", by Boito;
Jesu, Joy of Man’s Desiring, by
Bach; Theme and Variations, Op.
43a, by-Schoenberg; Introduction
to Aet III, "Jewels of the Madonna", by Wolf-Ferrari; Morceau
Symphonique, by Guilmant, with
Garton on trombone; Military
March, Op. 144, by Beethoven;
Waltzes from "Der RosenkavaHer", by Strauss; Pictures at an
Exhibition, by Moussorgsky.

Sophs to Hold
Routme Election

Theta XI Colony: Meet at 7:15 tiat ion banquet, tomorrow evening
Wednesday has been set tentao’clock tonight in Room 113. at 6:30 o’clock at the First Pres- tively as the date for next week’s
Bring pin, manuals, and initiation byterian church on N. Third routine election to determine the
street.
fee.
outcome of the position for sophquarter
Delta Sigma Phi: Meet at 61 Students: Between
omore vice-president, according to
offered
is
service
o’clock ’tonight at the fraternity transportation
Al Grass, chief justice.
iby the Student "Y". Get informahouse.
Aspirants for the office are Bill
tion at booth which is open daily Armell and Cliff Majersik.
Academic Students: Call at!from
:
. _.
;
. .
This election will be the fourth
Rooin 110 to check June .graduAlpha Eta Sigma: Meet at 730
run-off this quarter. ’
ation and junior college diplomas. o’clock tonight in Room 129.
Programs for next quarter must
Phi Itptdion Kappa.: Meet at 7:30
be approved by March 17.
o’clock tonight in small gym for
Social Affairs: Meet at 3:30 p.m. business and La Torre picture.
today In Student Union.
- Alpha Eta Rho: Meet 7 o’clock
Kappa Sigma Kappa: Meet at ’tonight in Room 33 for election of ’
Across from Cfv.fc Auditorium
7:30 o’clock tonight at 596 S...10th officers for spring quarter.
Ito W. SAN CARLOS
street.
Frosh-Soph Mixer: Athletic
Spartan Daily
committee and other committee
t
4.AZ
a
.
1
,
Om
cS0E,, d ScIT.A, TmaEtteiX)A pLriLi 12E401%4.
in
members must contact chairmen
today. Chairmen are: Dick Russo, at sail Jose. California, under th act of
Alice Brown, Donna Dalton, and March 3, ire
Full leased wire lerViC of United Press.
Vic Galbraith.
And French Fries
Frosh Party: Committee meets Press of the Globe Printing Company, 1445 S.
ALL ORDERS INCLUDE
at 3:30 pm. today in Student First St., San Jos*, California. Member, Call. I
total. Newspaper Publisher’s Association.
HOT ROLLS AND BUTTER
Union.
English Secondary Candidates:
If you plan to take Education 255
(methods of teaching secondary
school. English) next quarter, or if
TWO NEW SERVICES:
you plan to student-teach in English next quarter, sign list in English office immediately.
Shirts in at 900
Pressing Lash Longer,
Phi Eta Sigma: Remember ini.
out if 5:00.
ItAofliproofoal

ARCADIA

RESTAURANT

SPAGHETTI . . .45
RAVIOLI . . . . . .55
Meat Balls, extra .15
HALF CHICKEN .85

and Virginia Grooms; "Serenada",
Sherri] Richardson, Beverly Vocke
and
Margaret
Theiler;
"Foul
Play" (a take-off on a basketball
game), Mary McNeil, Barbara
Albaugh,’ Medora Vaux Mervey
and Jane Plaskett; and a dance
from the Gayne Suite, Mary McNeil, and Barbara. Albaugh.
The group will also demonstrate
techniques designed to develop a
wide range of movement. Orchesis
is an organization of the Women’s
Athletic association.
The regular co-rec schedule of
activities will also be included in
the .evening, Witti ping-pong, volleyball, canasta, badminton"uke"
playing, and social dancing in full
swing. The modern dance program
begins pt 8:30 o’clock.

A WISE BIRD KNOWS
For Fine Food and this Best of
Service, it’s

KEN’S
Our Special Salads Are The Best!

COME IN TODAY
255 S. 2nd

STRATHMORC
PAPERS
Charcoal 7c sheet
Water ’Color 15c sheet
I ply: 17c .2 ply: $4e..
3 ply: 51c 4 ply: 68c
High and Medium Surfaces

Ardie’s
for

Steaks

lose Paint
SanWallpaper
Co
&

545 SOUTH SECOND ST.

_
"WHAT A PIP!"
THE CAPTAIN SHOUTED
AND THE TEAM
GOT ON THE REAM
BUSTIN’ OUT WITH
TASTY GOODNESS
TOOTSIE ROLL’S
THEIR CANDY DREAM!

047!

. Bachelors Laundry II 2. "Refex"

D.lithsial
Daticious
Dalactataf.
rtiatis
Donuts

DIERKS
17i Wert San Carlos

goidet We4t

Dry Cleaners

--EIGHT CONVENIENT LOCATIONS25-29 S. Third Strait Main Plant
CYpross 2-1052
275 E. WillIam
231 Willow
244 1 Santa Clara
1199 Franlin, Santa Clara
1740 Park Ave’.
1315 Lincoln, Willow 6141

7 DELICIOUS PIECES
Al oil candy counters
and college canteens

. - International
Students Hear
Dr. Hermanns

College Libtary Receives Large Shipmetit of Books
I.
ecl
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Two books dealing with atpmic Welfare", Institute for Religious
energy- "We Dropped the A- and tkocial Studies; "Taking the
Bomb" by Merle Miller and "Iso- (ire", Robert G. Lovell; "Social
topic Tracers and Nuclear Radi- Welfare Forum", Nation’, Conations" by William E. Siri --are ference of Social Work; ’Wealth
among the 120 volumes received and Welfare", Norman J. Ware;
by the Library recently, according "Achieving Maturity", J ane
to Miss Joyce Backus, librarian.
Warters.
Several books on,
social probOther books received embrace a
lems were also obtained. They variety of subjects. Random titles
include:
intlude:
"Freedom and Welfare in the
"Early Days of Sari ’Francisco",
Carribbean,"
Annette
Baker John H Brown; "Stranger Than
_
Fox; "A Chronic Disease Pro- iFietion", tewts-Browne: "Peony",
gram for California", California Pearl Buck; "Plato’s Mistake",
Richard Chur,c13; "Fundamentals
Department of Public Health; of Writing for Radio", Rome Cow"Discrimination and National gill; "The World as I See It",
Alfred Einstein;
"Imagery Of
Keats and Shelley", Richard
Fogle; "Goldfish". G. F. Hervy.
"Introduction to Televihion",
A. Folwell ; "Realitigin an Age
of Mass Communication", WilAll academic students expect-liam S. Gray; "Airline Traffic
ing to receive junior college diProcedures", Gene Kroft; "Feoplomas in June should call at
dor Dostoevsky, a Great RusRoom 110 to be checked for
sian Realist", J. A. T. Lloyd;
graduation, according to Mrs.
" ’Strobe,’ the Lively Light",
Lillian Scott. asststant registrar.
.finward_Luray; "The Psycho1.
Tentative programs
ogy of Art", Andre 111111iiiiii.quarter must be approved before
"Fifty-five Sfories from the
March 17, she stated.
New Yorker, 1940-1950", The New
Yorker; "Dickens, his Character,
Comedy and Career", Heskelth
Pearson; "Story of Languages",
Mario Pei; "Epicurus, My Master", Max Radin; "Rheumatic
Fever", Sabra S. Sadler; "Don’t
Go Away Mad and Other Plays",
William Saroyan.
7th & Virginia
San Joss
"On the Edge of the Primeval
Phone CYpress 2-5437
Forest", Albert Schweitzer; "Four
HOURS: II A.M. to S P.M.
Saints in Three Acts", Virgil
SAT.: II A.M. to 6 P.M.
Thomson; "Promised Land", Ellen
SUN.: 10 A.M. to 3 P.M.
Thorbecke; "Industry in Latin
America", George Wythe; "AdSOFT WATER
SOAP FREE
ventures in Advertising", John
DRYER SERVICE
Orr Young.
Plenty of Free Parking

4.

.1C Diplomas

"Germany arid Einstein" is the
title of a speech to be given by
Dr. William Hermanns, assistant.
professor of modern’ languages, to
International Students’ organization at 7:30 o’clock this, evening
in Room 25. The meeting is open
to any interested Students.

1

3he kie Shop
Nsecial Privets for Group Corsage
Orders
FREE DELIVERY
Phone CY 4-7634 Nit. CL
402 S. FlitST ST.

ow mi.
mi
IV NEAR THE CAMPUS

Electrolysis Hair Styling
Hair Tinting
Manicures
Facials
Scalp Treatments
Permanent Waving

’George’s Cleaners I

FEATURING LATEST STYLES
IN HAIRCUTTING

FOR STATE STUDENTS
ISpecial care and service given knit I
suits, blouses, dresses and sweaters.

CYpress 5-2448

I
156 WEST SAN CARLOS STREET
Across from Civic Auditorium

FORMERLY RASO CLEANERS

I

1 & 2 DAY SERVICE

-
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OT Majors to Begin
Clinical TEaming hi July

been approved for proper man-.
datory therapy facilities.
Following is a partial list of
recognized institutions thus far
selected: Langely-Porter hospital,
San Francisco; Santa Clara CounIJyTuberc1is sanatiaritun, iSan
-ran
Children’s ’,0pItab
rancisee’
;- St. Joseph’s
San Francisco; Stanford Convalescent home. Palo Alto; and the
Rehabilitation center, San Francisco. Students also Will train
in various centers prOvided by
Veterans administration, plus a
few Army hospitals.
Miss Booth said that about 89
per cent of the training time
hobby. Races entered by bird will be spent in treating and
owners are anticipated and paid working with the patients. The
for. The birds are carefully timed remaining time will be for parwith special clocks by special staff tiOuttion in group discussions
members of either the Interna- arM lectures led by the hospital
tional federation or the American staffs.
.
Racing Pigeon union, both racing
Upon completion of this field
pigeon associations.
course, .the students will he eli"Racing can only be done dur- gible to take the registered Amering mating season. The birds ican Occupational Therapy associthen have_ the incentive to get ation -examination.
home to the nest," Mr. elements said. Some birds will fly
MARCH 9-17
at a speed up to 70 miles an
hour. Average speed 116 35 miles
an hour.

Approximately 30 senior occupatonal therapy majors are eligible to start their nine-month
clinical training early in July,
Miss Mary Booth, director of occupational therapy at San Jose
yesteeDr. Het marreil will be introduced. State :ciollege. announced
by Danish-born Niels Nielsen, day., ,
newly-elected president of the
Students will be sent to hospitals in the Bay area that have
group.

Clements Says Pigeon Racing
Is Expensive, Full-time Hobby
"Keeping a loft of racing pigeons
is lio inexpensive or easy hobby,"
Mr. Edward W. ,clernepts, ’personnel counselor at San Jose State
college, told members of Mr. Rocci Pisano’s poultry husbandry
class Thursday.
Mr. Clements had six of his
12 pigeons with him, lie said he
had one pair of Belgium Itricoux
valued at. 31.000. ."Frequently
pigeons ’will cost that much," he
stated.
In a short lecture to the class,
Mr. Clements said that racing
pigeons is just about a full-time

UTOMAT1C

SELF-SERVICE
LAUNDRY

SPARTAN DAILY

MondaY March 6 1950
41.
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Club Fetes’
De Legarde
Mr. John de "Legarde, French
consul general from San Francisco, was initiated as an honorary
member of Iota Delta Phi when
the French honor society held its
formal initiation ceremonies last
night, according to Mrs. Barbara
Butler, secretary of the Modern
Languages department.
Those initiated as new members were Priscilla Snyder, Dorothy Koprivitza, Edith Peillizzo,
1Delores Rose, Elizabeth Freyschlag, Lee Thompson, and Caroline Robins.
The initiation was held at the
Odd Fellows hall in Saratoga and
ceremonies, including a buffet
supper, began at 7 p.m.
Mr. de Legarde was a special
guest of the society, and Iota
Delta members and alumni were
in attendance. ’

"Tonight At 8:30"

After the short address, he let
the pigeons go for their home in
Palo Alto.
Mr. Clements is also an assistant professor of psychology.

IS IT HOT
OR IS YOUR (’AR BATTERY
ON ITS LAST LEGS?
REBUILT

4.95

Batteries

Exchange

New Batteries 7.95
Exchange
REPAIRING
RECHARGING
RENTALS

Drive-In Restaurant
(Across From Civic Auditorium)
SAN CARLOS and ALMADEN STS.
Breakfast Lunch Dinner
Try Our Famous
Bar -8-Cued Spore Ribs
with Special Sauce
Home -Made Chili with
30
Fresh Ground Beef
French Fried
Prawns
ANDREE’S SPECIAL
Home-Made Apple Dumpling
250
with hot rum Sauce .......

850

850
250

Deep Dish Pies

Argee Battery Co.
466 So. Market

ANDREE’S

CY 3-4583

Open Every Day, 7:30 a.m. ’till I a.m.
Fri.-Sat. till 3 am.Car Service

Classified Ads

;it

330 SO, THIRD STREET
=II EN
IM

FOR RENT
Room for one or two men students. 357- S. 13th street, or call
A Good Meal with
CY 3-0474._
Soup - Dessert . Coffee
Clean comfortable room for two
FOR ONLY
boys, board if desired. Call CY
4-2975. 750 E. St. James street.
Girl to share large sunny MOM.
Own bed and kitchen privileges.
Linen tarnished, near bus. 1013
Breakfast Served
Call AX
McKendrie avenue.
$5.50 in food for $.5.00 meal
6-2999.
ticket -Open -6 a.m. to 1 a.m.
A. CONTRERAS, Prop.
Two large rooms for boys.
CYpress 3-9779 Shower and private entrance. $25
17 So. 2nd St.
111111111111111111111111111111M11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111MIMI a month. Cooking privileges. 460
E. Santa Clara street, near 10th
street.
Rooms for college girls. New
and modern, showers, kitchen
privileges, also open for the summer. 544 S. Seventh street.
Rooms for girls with kitchen
privileges. 105 S. 11th street, call
(7Y 5-9952.

go

MVaciW

65c

VOX

EL CHARRO CAFE

RENT A

Grdend Repoli Ryon
Uniwr,itr.
(Ann Arbor)

730.1113

"Tuxedo
WITH

ACCESSORIES
* Latest Style Tuxedo
* Sherman Formal Shirt
* Hickok Jewelry

c.

axeclo Shop
246 Security Building
84 S. First Street
CYpress 34420

In Ann Arbor, the Grand Rapids’
Room on the campus is a favorite

FOR gALE
"Handy Hot" electric masher
with wringer, apartment size. Perfect condition. $12. Call CY 3-2295,
or 284 E. St. James street.
Two-door 1940 Ford. Excellent
tires, motor and body in top condition. See at 930 Third street.
Reasonable.
LOST
Parker ’51’ pen, black with gold
top. Return to Information desk.
Reward offered.
PERSONAL
Need papers typed? Done reasonably apd neatly by Mrs. Lewis,
call CY 3-0145, 351 S. Fourth
street.
One half block from
campus.

student gathering

spot. In

the

Grand Rapids RoomCoca-Cola
is the favorite drink. With the
college crowd at the University of
Michigan, as with every crowd:.
Coke belongs.
Ask for it either way.... loth
trade-*.arks mean the same thing.
OOTT1E0 UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPAN? BY
COLA -COLA BOTTLING

l’OMPANY OF SAN JOSF
II,. Coca -Colo Company
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MAT MEMOS

Sj Wins, 79-46; Inman,
Mates St Records
By MANNIE ALVES
Scoring was fast and furious
Friday night before a capacity
crowd in the Spartan gym as the
Spartan quintet trounced Santa
Barbara in the final _ game of the
season, -7Bit.
The greatest scoring splurge of
the year for the Staters found
marks falling like spring showers.

By SAM GOLDMAN

ed from the opening basket made
on forward Don McCaslin’s rebound. A free throw by McCaslin,
a long set shot by defensive star
Bob Wuesthoff, followed by another lay in by McCaslIn and the
Spartan fit’, was on its way.
San .7.(14 State continued its
free scoring at the start of the
second half to enable Coach McPherson to sweep the bench clean
of reserves.
The vaunted scoring duel between McCutcheon and Inman never materialized though the south’ander retained his CCAA scoring
crown by a narrow marginone
point.
Adding eight points to his first
half effort for eighteen, Inman
took high scoring honors for the
night with twenty-six. McCutcheon led the Santa Barbarans with
thirteen. ,

An all-time team scoring record
was shattered as the San Jose
cagers tossed 79 points through
the hoops.
Brilliant point -maker Stu Inman established an individual record by making 26 tallies for the
evening and pushing his grand total to 1503.
The Spartans were never head-

Stellar guard Wuesthoff received the KXRX outstanding player
award- during half-time ceremonies.
Spartans
Fg Ft Pt Tp
McCaslin, f
7
1
1
15
:nman, ’f
12
2
3
26
Clark, c
2
3
1
7
Wuestoff, g
4
3
1
11
0
Crampton, g
2
0
2
Giles, f
3
1
2
7
Belden, f
0
0
0
0
Thomason, f
0
0
1
1
Crowe, f
0
0
0
0
0
Schorr, f
0
0
0
Wilson, c
1
0
1
2
1
5
Morgan, c
2
O
Romero, g
1
1
2
3
Prescott, g
0
0
1
0
Johnson, g
0
0
0
O
TOTALS

33

13

13

79

Baseballers Lose to Stanford, 8-4
Errors, -the nemesis of every
baseball club, came to plague the
Spartans Saturday afternoon at
Palo Alto where they dropped an
8-4 decision to the University of
Stanford baseballers.
Pete Mesa, San Jose’s ehtrcker,
went the distance for the Spartans, allowing four earned runs on
six hits and six walks.
Two hits, three walks aria three
miscues in the first two innings
were responsible for seven enemy runs. Stanford picked up another marker in the fifth frame
to complete ,its scoring for the
day.
San Jose could muster only four
knocks off the offerings of three
Stanford hurlers, with only one
of these hits figuring in Spartan
scoring.
The Spartans scored without
the aid of a base hit in the sixth
frame, and added three more runs
In the seventh.
TornOkagaki, -kcal second
baseman. was Safe on an error to
open the sixth. Mel Stein was hit
by a pitched ball. Don Lopes wal-

State Matmen Win
Far Western Title
Coach Ted Mumby’s dream
came true Saturday ’night in the
Oakland YMCA as his San Jose
State college grapplers scored 34
points to..w.in the Far Western Invitational
wrestling
championship.
The Spartans, who won the first
Far Western in 1937, edged the
Olympic Club, .a team that managed 31 points. The Los Angeles
Athletic Club finished third with
14 paints.
Ralph Payne, 136-1b. class and
Frank Waxham, 155-1b. class were
the individual wingers for San
Jose. Second places went to --Bill
Wardrupe, 145-lbs., Le Jordan,
155-lbs., and Phil Bray, heavyweight.

led to load the bases. Jack Frederick struck out. and Wil Concklin walked to force in Okagaki.
Bob Wuesthoff then lined to Second sacker Tom Shaw who doubled Concklin off first.

VERDUCCI AND GATERS
Celebrity in the wrestling world
. . . The famous fotball mentor of
the Bay Area scene, "Little Joe"
Verducci, who is now the bigwheel at San Francisco State college, has been a constant spectator
at the recent wrestling matches.
At the Senior AAU matches Joe
was. one of the onlookers watching his Caters perform.
But at the SFS-5J5 matches in
the Coliseum bowl, Joe decided to
test his vocal cords as an announcer during the wrestling matches.
Joey did all right for himself as
announcer. Personally we wish the
"little fella with the big heart" the
best of luck in putting the Gater
school on the map.
Business is good .-. . a little
bird whispers in our ear that the
laundry business is booming for
proprietor Burt Gustafson. Burt
is the head wrestling coach at
SFS and if the spelling is correct
on the wall the Gaters will be out
hunting for a new face again.
What d’ya think, Joe?
Since we’re on the subject of
the San Francisco wrestling scene,
here’s two quickies that occurred
during the Spartan-Gater get -toget her.
We spotted head coach Burt
Gustafson crossing his middle finger over his fore finger of his
left hand continually during the
matches. Dat helped his boys win,
of course (?)..
And what about the scene when
Bob Brandenberry, SFS’s 175er,
handed SJS’s Lou Menghini a
handkerchief to wipe his bleeding
nose after Bob had just blown his
schnoz with the same ’kerchief.
Of course, Lou’s a gentleman and
refused the offer.
GYMNASTIC TOAST
Supreme quality . . . A toast to
the San Jose State college gymnastic squad for their outstanding
performances during the half time
period of the USF-SJS Cow Palace
suectacle. Captain Dick Brown,
Art Yates, Bob Scott, Don Erwin,
and Russ, Rabeneau, gave the
Spartan fans the something they
needed to cheer about. Congrats
also are in order for those gals

and fellows who prepated"tRelatermission program.
MAT NEWCOMER?
He’s looking Sparta way . . .
Watch for one of the best 115-1b.
wrestlers on the Coast in the San
Jose State college registration line
in the near future. He is Chuck
Bailey, -a---Treasure Island sailor,
who is expected to leave the US
Navy soon. Chuck has shown a
keen interest in the Gold and
White college and has inquired as
to the mat situation and opportunities at San Jose.
NORTHRUP-WAXHAM
The Champ’s still on top . . .
San Francisco’s Olympic club
’1Doc" Northrup, the 155-1b. wrestler who probably holds mire
medals and trophies for his mat
duties than Fred Astaire has shoes
(F.A. has 300 pairs) got his first
real scare in the Senior AAU
tournament from Spartan star
Frank Waxham. Frank, Mumby’s
outstanding point -getter, held the
professor from OC to a 1-1 draw.
It took the referee’s decision to
decide the victory for the "Doc."
Note: Jot down in notebook that
Frank, wlfen he reaches his peak,
will take care of the doctor.
MICKEY’S OK
After an attack of polio, 145-1b.
matster Mickey Mendoza is now
back in college. However, the
varsity gripper will not see any
action this year as the doctors
have ordered rest and relaxation
for Mickey. But nothing has kept
him away from the Spartan meets.
MR. SPARTAN
That Spartan headache . . .
Whoever designed that San Jose
State college head Mr. Spartan
as a symbol for our future alma
mammy must have been in a

THE

STUDENT SUPPLY

gloomy mood. That ’expression WV*
senor Spartan’s kisser looks sadder than our casaba players felt during the first half of the Cow Palace festival. At least we should
Spartan, you know,
have a
Let’s
-tor sportsmanship sake.
smile in defeat as well as in victory. Opinion of "our" Mr. Spar. HA, HA, HA, pass me
tan .
another, ’tender, I’m switch’ my
brand. That "big head" haunts me.
PUZZLE RUG
Time out for a word ... Gripper
Lou Menghini’s hobby of solving
crossword puzzle problems is one
way of scaring an opponent. Lou
seeks to increase his vocabulary.
But Lou, you can’t talk your way
to a’victory in the mat game with
dem big %voids!

"TONIGHT AT 8:30"

EXPERIENCED
AUTOMOBILES!
These Prices
With Any In Town

Compare

’41
’41
’40
537
’36
’48

WILLYS
SAN JOSE
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
ENDS TONITE
Fred Astaire

FOR
EVERY
OCCASION

ALSO
Farley Granger

"THEY LIVE BY NIGHT"
TUES WED.--THuRs.

Frosk Swimmers
Down’SJ High
Don Feak and Jack Stone paced
thi San Jose State college freshman swimmers to a 52-20 victory
Friday afternoon over San Jose
high school in the college plunge.
Stone grabbed the 100 and 200yd. free style events, while Feak
triumphed in the 100-yd breaststroke and the 150-yd. individual
medley.

PLUS
Barry Sullivan

"SUSPENSE"
13th and GISH ROAD

Pay-As-You -Go Check
There’s no minimum balance
required, no monthly service
charge. You merely buy ten
blank checks for $1.00, us
them like any other checks,

and when they, era gone,
you get ten more.
The

First National Bank
of San Jose
Member FetlerI Deposit Insurance Corp.

Plenty of room for dancing
and lounging.
Just the right place for those fraternity,
sorority or club parties.
Night CY 2-8180
DayCY 5-9323
3166 SOUTH FIRST

"TELL IT TO
THE JUDGE"

104 South First Street

TIME REALLY FLIES
..--. WHEN YOU ARE AT
"HILLS DALE"

A SNACK OR A MEAL

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Robt. Cummings

J. Paul Sheedy* Snitched to Wildroot Cream-Oil
Because He Flunked The Finger Nail Test

Spartan Gymnasts scored 901,
in
points Saturday afternoon
Spartan Gym to easily win a
three way meet from the San
Francisco Olympic Club and the
San Francisco YMCA. The Olympic Club recorded 58 points, .the
YMCA, 26n2. Glen Walthall, Dick
Brown, Jim Melton, Don Peckham
and Art Yates were State winners.

San Jose-Los Gatos Highway 17
at Union Ave.
Phone Campbell 2238

TOBACCOS

CANDIES

Gymnasts Score
Win Saturday

CAMBRIAN BAVARIAN
GARDENS

Rosalind Russell

STATIONERY

GREETING CARDS

Mesa led the Spartans at hat
with a triple in the third inning
and a single in the fifth.

Ginger Rogers

"BARKLEYS OF
BROADWAY"

CARMEL CORN
MAGAZINES

CY 5-1105

38 S. 4th

I

San Jose scored three more in
the seventh, principally on the
strength of Lopes’ long double,
scoring Mesa and Wright who had
walked. Catcher Tom Lee had
come -home earlier on a fly ball
by Okagaki.

PLYMOUTH Del. Sed. 695
495.00
FORD Coupe
345.00
WILLYS Sedan....
FORD Convertable 245.00
PLYMOUTH Sedan 125.00
CUSHMAN SCOOTER

S.C.Stoke4

AND GIFT SHOP

70 E. San Fernando
- C-0 K E Se

9.17

MARCH

1 Mile South of Fairgrounds

THIS IS no "yoke", son. If people have been calling you egghead because your hair looks soft-boiled, here’s eggs-actly
what to do. Get busy with popular Wildroot Cream-Oil hair
tonic. It’ grooms your hair neatly and naturally without that
gooey look. Relieves annoying dryness and removes loose, ugly
eandruff. Helps you pass the Fingernail Test 1 Wildroot Cream.
Oil is non-alcoholic . . contains soothing Lanolin. Get a tube
or bottle of Wildroot Cream -Oil at any drug or toilet goods
counter today. Always ask your barber for professional
application. (Better be hard-boiled with your roommate
keep egging him to get some Wildroot Cream-Oil of his own.
It’s tops for keeping your sunny side upl)
* of 327 Burrow:hi Drive, Snyder, N. Y.
Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.

4.
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